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RESTBlCTIVE OOVENAUTS IN S$~TTL~

A STUDY ~~ RACE RE~IATIONS

By Kathar:T.:ne I. Grant Pankey

PR:1FACE

In an attempt to relate my studies in race relations to practical is
sues, I consulted several professional people in this field, asking
t~m if there Were some projects with Which I could assist ,them. Sev ..
eral of these people pointed o~t that the housing problem of minority
g:rOUps was esPecially Clistressing, due to the presence of restrictive
coV'enant~h .Op.6 of the needs relating to the problem was a thorough
study on restriot1v6 eoV'elle1,nts in Sefitttle. The first step for the
st\l.dy woUld .besea-rohing the records for deeds containing the coven-
•.nts. 1;Jas:t: w1l1ing to take on this tea iou.s and not very inspir1ng

. task? . Ii~$.:s - especially after reacHng rather widely on the subject
and find! ~hat the experts were agreed that there Vias urgent.need
tor We>ll.. ned,systema,tic, scientifically directed action aga:tnst
t''tl¢'ifllse ation.

I spent ninety hours in a page by page sear ch of the deer'ls filed, in
the In~ex Department of the AUc"itor's Office at the County-Oity Build-
1. • 1,1rs, Steinmetz, president of the Christian Friends for Ra.cial

. E 1:1ty organization, startedmG out on Voluine 1392, whe!;'& III he had
alrea,~y lOcated a number of restrictive covenants.

It took about/t\ven'PY' hours to locateal'ltl record the eighty..five cOVen
~l'ltsfortWEtnt'Y'dif.ferent districts in the five voll.U11es 1.392...1596.
Withblitn€1redaorvcoIl:wnes to search before e.~omplete picture could be
obtained, I began to l'$.nt ror a focal point ••••Ort which to. base what$vel'
ob$,.ervs.tions I m1ghb make from the limiteCi u'Utr!oer of covenants I would
b~1.:1.1-tely to rincl in the time I could spend on the project.

~••.. chp$.e •to concentrate on the covenants in the C's.pital Hill Distr:tct
.f ort}::UJ(:~e reasons: .

1. Ca.p:t.talHill covenants we:re of ,the neighborhood type, 1 che.:racte:r
1zed'Oya long list of si~natures. The eye-catohing feature of
a list or sigha.tureR on a page enabled me to look tt.rough the
volumes more rapidly. (I) 11stjeCl Capital-lUll ne ighborhood cov
enants from 105 volumes- VQls. 1301..14Q5 1nclusive.)

": - c/

2. Capital Itill districtov~:rlaps-'the1.1a.aiaon Street Negro contrnun-
itt and might very well illustrate a significant patter of
racial segregation.

1 The covenants I
ot the deeds or
neighborhooa-gro'U

ta.ll into byto main t'Ypes .... those in the body
by real estate rirms, and those made by
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3. The covene,nts I founn were macle in 1927 anfl 1928 for a period
of 21 years. The nearness of their expiration nate is a point
of interest.

After this flecision the search took on a more interesting aspect.
However, the more covenants I foul'li'l the more ins ignificant the worle
I was (1oing seemert in relation to the complexity of the problem of
racial segregation. Dr. Viola Garfielcl 1 Assistant Professor of An
thropolor::;y at the University of ~jashington, ~:W sponsor, counseled and
encourageo me throuchout the project. Other intei"csteo persons with
whom I talken 8.nO \1110 gave me helpful and infoI'lnative sUZ,gestions
were:

l.Irs • .0:dith Steinmetz, President of the Christian Frionfls
for Racial Equality

Eps. Irene triller, Executive Secretar:;:- of the Hayor's Civic
Unity Committee

IIr. William Valentine of the National Urban Leac;ue
Mr. Gerard Neuman, Executive SecretnrJ of the Jackson Street

Con~unity Council
~\Ir. Dean Hart, :~:;:ecutive Secretp,ry of the Seattle Urban League
lvII's. Arline Yarbrout:~h, Youth COl.':nselor, J:~ation['.l Association

for the Artvancement of Coloro0 People
Ur. Haro1.1 ':iolifielo, real estate dealer
ii's. Geneva Liller, ree.l estate dealer
Fiss I~th0l :F'eineman, Execut ive Secretary of the EOUCD.t lonal Centor
1,;:i88 i,4lry Lytle, retireo pUblic school librarian
n'lrs. J .H. Bartlett, former Univers ity of Washington instructor

in sociology
Dr. Robert O'Brien, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Univer

sity of Washington
Dr. Calvin SCh.'nid, Professor of SociolOGY" University of

Washington

I

INTRODUC'fION

In Seattle nearly all of the Negroes, Japanese, Chinese, Pilipinos,
an~ other racial minorities live within a prescribed region. Four
blocks on either siae of Jackson street from Fifth to Twenty-Third
Avenues, thence north and inclu<Hng six blocks on either s iac of
Twenty-Thiro Avenue yO Roy Street is an area Which houses Seattle's
approximately 20,000 non-white persons. Most of this arca lies in
what sociologists call a margin8.1 or blighted zone,2 characterized by
ban housing, vice, crime, ana general social and personal nlsorganiza
tion.

1 This figure is based on estimates maoe by ~~. Joseph Cohen in his
stury (rhe r~!nority Races in Seattle D~rinB._and Since the War, com
pleted j.n February, 1946, for the l!ationa.l Housing Agency.

2 E.W. Burgess's theory of city zones ana city growth illustrates
concentration" types of occupancy ana service, and cl~n~es in suc
cess ion. E.;J. Burgess, liThe Growth of the City, Ii in Th~ Ci ty~ R.
E. Parle, editor {Chicego: Universit'JT of' Chice-go, 1926'; p. 62.
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It is in this part of the cit·,V that foreign-born elements usually set
tle first, (lue to its low rentals and its nearness to railv/ay and
steamship terminals, If the inwigrants are white, they gradually move
out of the locality ano into the section of workin~ments ho~es and then
to whc..tever districts their social and oconor,1ic status demand. This
differentiated movement, dependent upon the varying inclinations,
economic opportunities, 8.nd ambitions of the residents, is recognized
as a natural process. The same natural process does not apply also to
rae i£1.l minority groups who liJ;:ewise settle first in this area primarily
because of economic reasons. Their mobility is subjected to arbitrary
limitations. 3ven thou~h a non-w}lite person surmounts the forminable
barriers of economic inequalities, he still is not permitted to live
where he might on the basis of his choice Rnd the availability of
homes. Seattle, like other citie~, br.s an explicit policy of segrega
tion.

Each city, however, develops its own pattern of racial segregation.
Though the first place of settlement is usually in the aforementioned
blighted zone, the inevitnble breakthrough has a distinctive configura
tion. In Seattle the more desirable Hanison Street section lost its
all-white chnractor as early 8.S 1890, v{hen a Negro, 'dill:tam Gross, vms
given a large section in the Cereo. in settlement of 8. oebt. 0 Many
whites left the area, and Negroes Granuall-y' built up So home-owning,.
working-cl~.ss res ident if',1 cl :i.str ic t, with c'lurches, cOrJmunity centers,
ano a four-block business district on IIi8.oison Street between 20th and
23rc1 Avenues. Other districts into which 8. very few non-white families
penetrated are Green Lake, Univ~rsity, Phinney, vbgnolia Bluff, Rainier
Beach, 1hdrona, and Youngstown.

But Seattle h~s not permittee unlimited expansion. A potent weapon
with Which threa.t ened Hinve,sions ii have been stopped is the use of the
restrictive covenant. It is ~,round such rosJerictive covenants that
the research for this paper is centered.

II

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS IN SEATTIE

Said property shall not be owned, leased to or mort
B~gea to, used or occupieC1 as a residence by any person
not of the white race.5

This is one of the forms that restrictive covenants take in Seattle.
A restrictive covenant, th:Jn" might be aescribed E:tS a notc.rized docu-

3 See Caliv S. Schmia, Social Trends in Seattle (Seattle: University
of 'J'lashington Press 1926), p.-J:4(j. - _.

4 ~., p. 41.

5 Recordecl Deef's (Auoitorts Office, County-City Builning), Vol. 1394,
p. 346.



ment which e;~cludes specified groups of people from owners:b..ip or 1.:1.8e
of certain properties. Some restrictive covenants are more ~XCLUJ~Ve
than others, aao ing certain re ligious groups to the lis t of unri':<: .~.. ):, ..
ables, as ooes the clause in the deed drawn up by the Puget I:iil:i (;om~·

pany in the development of the district known as Broadmoor:

"}:o pe.rt of said property hereby conveyed shall ever be used.
or occupie~ by any Hebrew or by any person of the Ethiopian,
Malay or any Asiatic race Ctl1c'l the party of the second pe.rt,
his heirs, personnl representatives or assigns s~ll never
place any such person in the possession or occupancy of said
property or any part thereof, nor per'mit the said property or
any part thereof ever to be used or occupie(~ by any such per··
son, excepting only employees in the domestic service on the
premises of said persons qualified h~l~eun~er as occupants .and
users and residing on the premises. 1I

Since Appenrix A contains a list of all the covenants found in this
stUdy, a oetailed description of them will not be given here. How
ever, in reading them over it is interesting to notice the variati9n
in the (lesi§nation of racis.l groups to be exclUded. 'J'he majority of
them state lather than the White or Caucasian rE,ce," but terms like
Malay, African, Ethiopian, eJapanese, liongolian, Chinese" Negro, col
ored, and As iatic are all used to des 19nate race. Wl1.ether or not such
"races'; are scientificallJT accurate" it is quite clear that most of
the covenants are meant to exclude non-Whites, an~ all of them were
meant to exclu0e Negroes. 7

-_._-----
III

THE LEGAL STATUS OF RES~RICTIVE COV3NANTS

Is it legal to exclUde llHebrews ll and non-whites from a neighborhood
by means of restrictive covenants? In the United states Supreme
Court restrictive covenants and similar techniques of segregation

6 Twenty-seven such covenants were found in Volumes 1392 to 1396 (in
clusive). The deens covere(l tracts of land rather than lots. The
sales were made in 1928.

7 Of the covenants found in this stUdy, 100 percent excluned Negroes,
about 68 percent exclu(le~ all non-white groups; about 20 percent
excluoec'l Hebrews.

These estimates would not likely apply generally, since part of
this study was confined to the Capital Hill district where only
Negroes were excluoed. Also, since this stUdy incluc'les the year
1928 when Broaomoor was being neveloped, there woule; probably be
a disproportionate number Which exclU(led Hebrews.



have come up several times for review, but, because of tec::micali~;~.es9

no unequivocal decision has been made which invol\rGs the princ"tpa}
issue of the general legal status of the covenants~8 The United
states Supreme Court did rule, in the Louisville segregation caJe 9 in
1917, that racial zoning ordinances by legislation 1Nere unconstit-:.'."'
tional, violating the Fourteenth Amendment. Since this decision .• hO.....f
ever, restrictive covenants have been an indirect method of achioving
the same end. The gnited States Supreme Court decided in 1926 (Cor
rigan vs. Buckley}l that these covenants and agreements do not fall
wi thin the provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment, because a need is
the act ion of an incivHl.ual and not a atate. However, the lawIrrs in
conference in Chicago on the SUbject of restrictive covenants,
raise the question, if a state were called upon to issue an injunction
to give eff3ct to these so-called private agreements, would not such
action be in violation of :the Fourteenth Amendment?

"If the Supreme Court sb.oulo follow up its action of declaring
all local laws to segregate Negroes unconstitutional by declar
ing illegal also the private restrictive covenants, segregation
in the North would be neaJ;:ly doomeC' •••• 1112

The inrl ivioual states are not in agreement on the matter of the valid
ity or invalirlity of restrictive covenants,. since the decision in the
Corrigan VB, Buckley case is not interpreted as binding lower courts
to the eD10rcement of covenants. Some juoges have stated that segre
gatory agreements are not discriminatory because non-whites have the
right to iillpose similar restrictions against sale, use or occupancy
by whit e persons. Loren Killer, in his speech at the Chicago confer
ence on covcnants 13 said of that point of view: Ifrrhe laws of our
country, you see, are fair because, as Anatole France once said of his
fe.t berland, both rich men and poor men are forbidden to s loep on park
benches or under bridges. II Other jUdges, especially in California,
have interpreted the covenants as violative of democra tic ideals.

Democratic ioeals are perhaps the strongest sanction on the side of
the drive which legally seeks to invalidate covenants. Some 1e.wyers
in this movement 14 suggest that briefs in covenant cases ought to re-

8 An evaluation of such legal action is traced in Charles S. John
son's Patterns of Negro Segregation (1943), pp. 173-176.

p. 143.
9

10 271 U.S. 323, 46 S. Ct. (1926).

11 See report on :tThe Confel~ence for' the Eliminat ion of Restrict ive
Covenants, II I,Iay 10-11, 1946, p. 8.

12 Gunnar Hyrdal, An American Dilemna (1944), p. 624

13 Conference roport, Ope cit., p. 7.

14 ~., p. 9.



fer to such treaties 2f th0 'nitad NRtiona nh~rter, which binds the
member nations to promote "uniform respect for an observance of h'.l.lnan
rights and fundamental froc6 oms for all vlit :'lOut ti ist inct ion e.s to
rS.ce, sex, language or religion. if Such treaties, 'they emphasize,
have the force of law o

IV

REASONS AND RAT IONALIZATIONS FOR FAICIlfG K~STRICTIVE COVENANTS

Most people are aware of the laws and ideals of their country; there
fore, out and out violations must be cloaked in reasons or rational
izations. One of the reasons for J11.e.king restrictive covenants which
is most frequently given is tl~.t the entrance of non-whites into a
neighborhooD flepreciates property. Deprecie.tion, when it floes occur,
results from a situation like this: a non-white family, fleter1'1ined to
get out of its "ghetto," buys some unrestricted property in a white
ne ighborhoof1 • If the white s cannot, by ostrac ism, int imidat ion" or
threats, get the i1menacingrt family to leave, otlY;r non-whites may
come to regard this neighborhOOD as a meQns of bettering their loca
tion and move in also. Since many of the whites regard living near
racial minorities as a stigma, they move out of the neighborhood with
almos t panic speed, tal.~:ing the ir i~lcrease(j pre jUflico s w'lth them.

IISuch a situation creates a vicious circle in Which. race
prejUdice" economic interests, and residential segregation
mutually reinforce one anotner •••yet if there were no ~£5re
gat ion this whole s["le invas ion would not bEl.ve occurred ~

t,~rdal in An ~ooricen Dilemma is dealing with the Negro problem, but
the followIng statement woulc be equally applicable to other minority
rEtC ial groups:

liThe presence of a snnll scattering of upper an0 mif1('lle-class
Negroes in a white neighborhood would not cause conflict (un
less certain Whites are deliberately out to make it a cause of
conflicts}, ano might serve to better r~.ce relations.. The fnct
is neglected by the whites tbf:,t there sxists a Negro upper and
mid0le class who are sea" ching for decent homos and who, if
they were not shunned by the whites, woulr'l contribute to prop
erty v!dues in a neighborhood rather than cause thorn to de ..
teriorate. 1I16

Deterioration of property as a reason for racial segregation has been
so rationalized that the cause 11.2.s been confusefl with the effectJ/ but
it would seem that statements about non-whites wanting to be by them
selves" and too.t they have separate but equal l>ights are purely ro.-

15 Eyrdal, op~ cit., p. 123.
Also Dr. Richarfl sterner shnres this snnie view in The lIegro' s
Share (He.rper and Brothors, N'ew York, 1043), p. 201.

16 ~yr0al, OPe cit., p. 625.
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tionalizations. Where in Seattle, for example, 00 racial minorities
effectively excluoe whites from renting or buying homes? According
to Homer Hoyt's study of the growth of resi.dentie.l neighborhooas,17
in Seattle over 83 percent of non~whites live in blocks which are
more than half occupied by whites. If all non-whites wanted to be
off to themselves, why would they be seeking to buy or rent better
homes in better districts with all-white residents? And, above all,
it there were such a natural spatial separation of the races, why the
stringent ann desperate measures to erect artificial barriers and to
keep them sepE',rated? :.:yrdal writes of this one-sineo theory:

"It must be emphasiZ6r'l that segregation can be 'positive' or
'negative.' The average innivioual white's attitUde is, of
course, only negative: he wants to be 'protecteo' from Negro
neighbors •. But so long as Negro population in a city is in
creasing•••• it is an irrational ano, indeeCl, impossible policy
in the long run only to 'protect' white areas against Negro
intrus ion.'1I1B

V

CAPITAL HILL NEIGBBORHOOD COVENANTS

In Seattle the action of making restrictions against Negroes ,in the
Capital Hill area illustrates a rather successful attempt, so far, to
stop the movement of Negroes northwarCl from the ¥~dison Street ris
trict. These covenants have held for almost 20 of their 21 years'
duration, for most of them were made in 1927 ane 1928.

Nationally, 1927 and 1928 were years of prosperity.
groups were gaining a measure of economic security.
tionally, T.J. Woofter writes that this periOd

" •••was one of great prosperity for Negroes as well as for the
general ra.nk G.nO file of American labor. Unusual opportunities
were offered by trade ann inAustry# an0 the resulting high and
regular wages afforced real opportunity for progress toward
better living concitions. It is indeee noteworthy that so much
of this increase in earnings he,s been devoted to higher stand
ards of living, as is evidenced by the movement of Negroes to
better residence sections."1~

In Seattle 1927 and 1928 were plainly boom years in real estate sales.
A Seattle TUles headline of ~~rch 1, 1928 told re~ers that an all
out builning record had been broken--thefigures exceed four million

17 Homer Hoyt, Structure and Growth of Residential 1'Teighborhoons in
American Cities (lilasfiington, D.C.: Pederal Hous rng Administration,
f939), pp. 66-67.

18 Myroal, Ope cit.,p. 626.

19 T.J. Woofter, Jr., Negro Problems in Cities (Garden City, New
York: Doubleday, Doran &Company, 1928), p. 152.



oollars. The Natior~,'.l Cc'!vc:,nc.'.on of Ree.ltors we-s held in Seattle in
1927 8.11r1 Dr. Cb.e.rles Bullcclc of Tiarvarc'l University, speaking to the
convention, f.'.ssurer1 the.;l the. t t;.le bOOi:n tl1.8. t ha.d s t8.I'terl in ID22 was
here to stay.20

Seattle's coloren popul~tion was also experiencin~ a degree of pros
perity, for home oS vmre being bou/::ht anr1 e.n attempt was be ing me.fle to
move into better neighborhoor'1s. ':lhite resioents of Capital Hill re
garned with apprehension 8.ny further expansion of the Eac'lison Street
district, especially northwarrl. Between June 2, 1927, anrl De~ember 3,
1928, even within the limitec'l r2.nge of this study" 38 neighborhood
agreements we~1 rliscoverec, involving 964 home owners, 183 blocks,
Etnrl 958 lots.

All of the coveTI2.nts re~r like this:

This inc'lenture witnesseth; That for cnrl in consideration of
the sume of Five Dollars, in bE.nn paie'l, each to the other,
receipt whereof is l~reby aclmowledgeo, anr of the mutual
benefits, protection, preservation, 8.n[l promotion of the
value of the 18.n('l nnn propGrt ies of .the several makers of
this indenture hereinafter 0escriben, being lan03 usee and
held for residence purposes in ~.rhF..t is callefl the Capital
Hill District of Se2.ttle" p.nr'! cOI'.1prising severe.l aC1ilitions
now on recorfl in the Aud itor f s Office at King County .• State
of ,iashington, the part icular Clescription of the le.nos and
Additions to v~lich this instrument applies is contAined in
an("l follows t~le several sisnr.tures of the nJp.kers of the in...
strument.

The parties hereto signing 8.n0 executing this instrument und
the severp.l like instruments relr:tin;:s; to their severa] proper
t 16 S in sai0 (1 istric t, he:pe by :mutually covenant, promise and
agree each wi-th the others, that no part of the lanris owned by
him or nescribof.1 followin~ their sig!ls.tures of this instrument
sha 11 ever be usef! or occupie n by or SOl(l .. conveyen" leased,
renter, or given to negroes I or an.y person or persons of the
negro blood.

This covene.nt s'tlFll run with the 1e.nn ann binn the respective
heirs ann assigns to the parties hereto, and of the several
like instruments in sl'1.ir'l rl istrict, for t~1.e perior'! of 21 years
from and after the date of this instrument.

That the covenants were effective in preventin~ the movement of Neg
roes nortb.warfl is evincncen by the fact thnt when tHO Negro real es
tate nealers 2.nr'! other resinents of the r'!ist:cict were shown a map on
whlc.h the covenanteCl lots were inn iCE'tteil, t1:le~," coulr'! point to only

. ,,

20 Seattle 20st-I1!te~l!Ei..encel', AU:iust20, 1927, p. 1.

21 The number of horne··owners anCl the number of lots r'!0 not co:tncic1e"
because sorae sirners ownec'1 two or more lots. Too, some lots haa
two or more owners~



one lot which wa.s nOVI ownen by Negroes to It .W8.S the co.. nsensus of op~n
ion, too, the.t nearly all of the other lots on the map of the oistrict"
where Negroes were not now living, containen covenants.

One of the results of such arbitrary restraint on movement has been
congestion in the areas where non-whites are now living. In his sur
vey of housing conditions and needs of minority racial croups in
Seattle, preparen for the National Housing Agency, Mr. Joseph Cohen
writes:

IIDuring the wRr, the re occurre(l no eJ::tens ion in the areas in
Seattle occupien by non-whites •• oNegroes took fuller posses
sion of the blocks they l~d previously 'invaded,' but they did
not move into new blocks ••••Not only did Negroes become more
heavily concentrs.tefl within certain proviously non-restricted
areas, but also, they became more concentrated within t~eir

resioences, by doubling up, marc than any other group~2

VI

EFFECTS OF RESTHICTIVE COVEUANTS

A list of the harlll.i'ul effects of resin(:HJ.tial segregation woulfl be a
formide.ble one. .some of them seem. so une,voins.bly apparent. Phys ical
deterioration is an obvious result of ovorcronding. NeIghborhood
standarc1s inevitably decline, am a.long with the decline go inade-
quate services such as street repair, garbage an0 trash removal, pol
ice ano fire pro~ection.23 Disease ann crime have a way of radiating
out from their spawning places. Destroyen family life ann juvenile .
flelinquency exert e.n easily niscern.ible influence on adjoining areas.
For the abominable housing in this blighted region, the slum (lwellers
pay (lisproportionate and exploitive rates, while the absentee-owners 24
adc to the burden of the taxpayer by beillC: perpetually taX-delinquent.
So both nirectly ana innirectly a city carries an injurious burnen,
resulting in part from restrictive covenants.

But what of the human relationships between minority and nmjority
groups? Dr. Robert Weaver in ~~d I~ gives a penetrating analysis
of what happens on both sides of the barrier restrictive covenants
erect:

liAs long as a group 1s relegatec1 8.nd confinen to 8. physi
cally unnosirable area (as an overcrowden neighborhoO(l in
evitably becomes), its occupants are all lumped together in
the minds of most people. A curious train of reasoning is
initiated: the occupants of such an area are all believed
to be undesirable (as indeed some are, as a result of the

22 Cohen, Ope cit." p. 15.

23 Dr. Robert Weaver in a pamphlet, Hemmed In, written for the Ameri
can Council on Hacc Relations, brings out these gnd other effects
of raci9.l segregation.

24 ~." p. 8.
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conC'itions imposed on them}, and then their perpetual and
universal banishment to the ghetto is defended on the basis

of the imputed 'racial' characteristics •••.

"Vfuile the majority groups is developing fears and erroneous
conceptions of the minority group,- the latter i:sacqu,ll"ing
and strengthening anti-:~jority group attituaes G The frus
trations, disappointments e.ntl lirl1itai,ions of l:.fe in the
ghetto become identified with tl~ power and controls lodged
in the majority group. Tl~ resulting resentment finds ex
pression in suspicion and belligerency••••

1t ...Hemmed in epople are frustrated people. Those who re
strict them soon become frightened, insecure people. forced
to accept and invent prejp.dice td. justify their actions.
Community development is delayed and complicated because
it conflicts with segregated patterns of living. Groups
in the population become increasingly susplci6US 6f each
other. - Democratic America suffers from inte~hal weakness
and international loss of prestige. 1125

VII

ACTION AGAINST RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS

~That kind of action are people taking against restrictive covenants?
Individually many persons are engaged in finding out and pUblicizing
the facts as well as pointing out the ominous alternatives to their
acceptance. These persons are working in whatever sphere their capa
bilities lie. Teachers in their classes, lawyers in the.1r cases in
behalf of hon~.seekers, ministers in their pUlpits, artists and writ
ers in their mediums, housewives in th~ir shopping encounters, veter
ahs in their organizations, parents in their Parent-Teacher Associa
tions, workers in their unions, in sho~t, every person who believes
in fair play can influence public opinion against restrictive coven.
ants. Intelligent persons are careful not to infuriate and antagon-

.12e the covenant.make:r, but instead mar13hall e.ll their skill to make
the other person see how his own interests are defeated in the long
run.

l

Collectively, people are, through their organizations, also seeking
to bring the facts before the public, Pamphlets ana books like those
quoted are being widely circulated. The pUblications are designed to
make clear the effects of covenants on the conmromity's economy and on
the ,thinking of tp~ people who live in the community. Positive pro
grams are offered as an alternative to restrictive action. L~ny or
ganizations also hold conferences not only to pool resources but to
make the public aware of the high caliber of the people Who endorse
the fight against restrictive covenants. .

25 Ibid., pp. 8,9, and 15.-
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Because they think the issues involved are of the utmost importance,
an~ because they want to be sure that whatever action t~ey take is
the result of the wisest thinking on the matter, organizations IT,W,ke
use of the best resources of the conmlunity. Psychologists, anthro
pologists, sociologists, 1n fact, all who are concerned with the well
being of the cOlnmunity are sources of consultation for a planned and
orderly way of ending restrictive covenants. Surely intellicent
plans and wise objectives should counteract neighborhooo ~gitators

with misguided fears.

APPElmIX A

FORi.IS OF RESTRICTIV:'~ COVImANTS Fotnm IN THIS STUDY

Ia

"No part of said propert~l' hereby conveyed shall ever be
used or occupie~ by any Hebrew or by any person of the
Ethiopian, ~~lay or any Asiatic race and the party of the
secono part, his heirs, personal representatives or assigns,
shall never place any such person in the possession or oc
cupancy of 'said property or any part thereof ever to be used
or occupied by any such person excepting only employees in
the domestic service on the premises of said persons quali
fied hereunder as occupants and users and residing on the
premise s • "

Twenty-seven of this form of restrictive covenants were found in Vol
uraes 1392 to 1396 inclusive. l All were used by the Puget Uill Com
pany in deeds for tracts in Broadraoor.

Ib

This form has the SBnle woroing as Ia except that it does not inclUde
the word. "Hebrew. "

Fidelity Lano Company used this form in two deeds 1n the Cedarhurst
district.

South Seattle Land Company used it in one deed in the Cedarhurst ois
trict and three deeds in the Beverley Park Addition.

II

"lIo persons otl~r than one of the ~7hite Race shall ever be
permitted to occupy any portion of any lot in said plot or
any bUilding at any time thereon, except a domestic servant
actually ernployea by a white occupant of such building. II

This form is used in one Laurelhurst Crest covenant and was designed
to be binding for fifty years from lIarch 14, 1928.

1 Forms I-XII were founn in Volur~s 1392-1396. The perion covered
is maiflly 1928.
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It is to be noted that the covenant applies to a plat which is a large
area covering many blocks and lots~2

IIIa

"Sai~ tract shall not be solc3:; lcase(~, or rented to any person or
persons other than of Caucasian race nor shall any person or
persons other tl.!An of Cat:tJ8.s :~6.r ... 1'2.oe usa OJ:" ctJ·:::upy Be-io tr",c t. rr

Goo~win Real Estate Company usen this form in deeds for sale of prop
erty in Victory l~ights. Fifteen of these were noted.

IIIb

The same as IlIa e;..;:cept th..qt "white" is useo instead of "Caucasian."

The Goodwin Company used this fo~~ 1n one de~~ 1n Ol~rmp1c Bills; A.F.
Nicholas company used it in two deecs in Green Lalm Circle.

IV

"No person or persons of Ls iatic, /l.f!'1.can, or Neero blood, lineage
or extraction shall be per:mlt i;"1(1 to o{jC").PY IS. pcrt;ion of said
property or any bUilrling thi:l!(J(')l1 eX~-;;el)"t. 8.. 0011189 ;.,;lc FJe:r"ITc1n'i,; or
servants who 11'J8.Y a.ctu.ally e.n6 in ¥toed faith be employed by
white occupants of such premises. I

This form was used by the Typewriter Comps.ny of 'Jashi112;ton in two
deeds for Rayv:llle; it vm.s a.J.ao Ugen by l:"B" Clar!: Company e.ncJ others
in six. deeas in Garle'::;on Park; by J oL. G:(·";;.ndy Il1corpc;:'H'tiGO fo1' two
deed.s in QUl3en Anne Parlt; by II.C .K. I'!Iuhlenberg & Company in two deeds
in Laguna Vista.

v
"Said lot or lots sha.ll not be sold" comreyed, rented or
leEl-sed in vJ'b.:'<te or in pP.r.t to E.n~';'·:~c )'''3 er:. n·;)t of 't}::te:7hite
Ra.Je nor ~l-,:all e.n~T p~rson not of the W..:lite Race be permitted
to occ,1py au:r of aaid lot or l(itA 0:' J.ny bUilding tih6::"oon,
exoept 8. aOlTIss'!i:lc sel"vant actually en1!Jloyed by a. \'Vb.ite occu
pant of such building. 1I

The Goodwin Le,nd Company use~ this form in two (leeds 1'01' lots in
'Olympic Hills, five deeds in Lake Ridge, and four in Ha\'v'thorne Hills'.

VI

flSaid tract aha1l be owned and occupied only by people of
the Caucasian Race. 1f

One such covenant was founo for what appears to be a. private sale of
the Iestwo00 plat.

2 The extent of this plat can be found by refel'ring to Vol. 1393 of
record0o deeds, p. 66.
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VII

"Stidd property abs.ll not be oyme.d , lsased to or mortgs.c;ea to~
usee or occupied as a resic1en,c6 by any person not of the whitie
race."

One of this type of covenant was founo , mad~ by tlw Ssacoma Beach Im
provement Company for sale of propel'·'l.;y in Gregol"'y Heights.

VIII

"The purchaser co',enants, and E18.id cOY€I!lants: sh9.ll run w:l.t.h
·said lana, th2.t no par~ of said descri'oJec'i p:r.·emis,,:,s s~1.s.l1 e-ver
be usen or occupied by any person not of the Vfllit0 or Caucasian
race. II

Crawford & Conover used this form in one deed in University Gardens;
West 8: dheeler used it in one deec1 in Hi[;h Point.

IX

""No title or interest in or right of occupancy of the said
premise$, either before or after -the delivery of the deed
hereto by the vencler sl1a1l ever become vester! in any person
other than of the CauCas ian race. fI

Goodwin Real :J:state Company used this form in two sales of tracts in
Victory Heights.

x
:.~.

"Neither the said premises or any house, bUilr.ling or improve
lnent thereon erected shall at any time be occupiert by persons
of the ~thiopian race or by Japanese or Chinese or any otha~

Ealay or As is.tic race # save and except as domestic servants
in the employ of persons not comine within the restrictions. 1f

The Puget 1i1111 Company uses this form for one lot in Sheridan Beach.

XI

"Th~.s lot shall never be scld or occupied by any persol1 of any
deccent other than Caucasian, nor used for any h~oral or un
lawIul purpose."

A. form used in tV!O private se.les of pl'operty in Oak Lake Villa.

XII

"The se.id lots or builClings thereon shall never be rented,
leaseD or sole1 a transferr'eCl or conveyed to, nor sh('.ll the same
be occupied by any negro or colored person or persons of negro
blon{), or P(~:':'sIJn13 of the t:iongolian race."

People's Realty Company h~ve this form in three deeds in Overland
Park.
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ArzmDIX B
------~.

All of the followins de.ta is to be il.1terpretE\~ as applying only to
the 1927, 1928 COV(1n?nts found J:r: ·;~:-J.is l.l.rrd.·:;od study. lio accurate
esti:mate can be rolf r1e, from iJUch flC21'lty cf'~Lal' r.s to thA 6xt0nt of the
covenants. It would app2:£,,:r.~ hoviever, the.·t covenants are quite nUll1er..
oua anf' 'lfdr'lespreaa in Seat'tle,.

TABIE CEil RESTIUCTIV.,~ r;OV::::lll\NTS IN S'::;ATTLE 1927'1 1928..__• .._.~~ ..•.__.....:_..... Ii •.

VI II II

VII ii II

VIII 1I It

IX " II

X II fI

XI II If

XII II II

Fornt-l~ Gr-:;u-:Js- ExcTI:~;.-red--'.....................

Ia lIebrews,
non ...whites

Ib Uon-whites

II " fI

IlIa tI II
, ..

IIIb II rt

IV " "

1

3
:3

27

1
2

6
2
2
2

2
3
4

1

1

1
1

2

I

2

3
80

Laurelhurst Crest

Oak Lake Villa

Total

Olympic Hills
Green Lake Circle

CeoD.rlmrst
Beve r<1ey Park

Ove rlano Parle

High Point
Univel'sity Gardens

¥'!estwooCl

Olym.pic Hills
L;;'\.}.::o H~.dg0

:IfI,wthorne aills

GarJ.eton Park
Rh. Y-'\t~ U.lt;.
(;uee 11 fnne Pal..k
"Lagt':.J.'1a Vista

Gregory Heights

Sheridan Bet;l,ch

Broad:rnoor

Puget lall Company

(Private Sale)

ruget Hill Company

(PriVE~te Sale)

Goor'lwin Real ~~state Co. Victor;r He ic:hts 15

Dio Richardson

People's Realty Co.

The Gooc'iwin Co.
A.F. Nicholas Co.

The Goodwin Co.

South 8eattle Lan0 00.
Fidelity Land Co.

West 8ciJhee J.er
Crawford & CanovaI'

Seacoma Beach Co.

G-oodwin Real ~;~state Co. Victory lIe ights

1'1.B. Cla-r-k Co.
Typ·.jw:r:'iter Oo~ of Wn.
J.L" Gr·aD.(1:r I1JC.
II.O.K. l;.'tl.hlenberg Co.

IIv,

'Il-See Append ix A
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